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jADear yOf Policy No. 13,765 In the Bun Life 

the life of my late husband, John 
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ojuirtesr in this matter. Your Insurance Company is 
loww Youre truly.
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the home of bis childhood for 
nearly twenty year», has arrived 
home. Halo.looking well and enjoy
ing first class health. (Md t'other 
lime has, however, done 
him. Baring the long absence of 
nearly twenty years he he» been ac
tively engaged in gold mining wd 
prospeoung for other valuable miner
als, and hai enjoyed much of the suc
cessful miner's lack in securing the 
precious metals. He hae operated in 
Washington and Alaska Territories.
Mr. Orton expects to remain here for 
four or five weeks, visiting friends and 
relatives, and will then return to his 
far off home in Alaska.

Your correspondent has been inter
ested in a conversation among the 
young people about a clever young 
gentleman, a Mtr. Mustard, who haa 
Been a guest at one of the sixth aven
ue houses. From what we eould 
learn, we think that the yonng gentle
man has been endeavoring to success- '*v 
fully apply a blister to one of our prom
inent dairy formers, who, by the way, 
thinks that he will have to apply some
thing stronger than mustard if success 
attends the effort.

Mr. Westlake, his wife and family, 
have removed to the new hospital 
erected this season on Point Edward, 
and have entered upon the duties of 
management of affairs, in behalf of 
the trustee board, who are to be eon- 

MALLoavTOWN. grotulated on having
M kday, Dec. A—Mr. f. M. G. Sble to manage their business.

Cole has sold hi, farm here to J. Mac- Mr. John B. Hall, one of our enter- 
•aboy, of Inabbin, for $4,000. pnmng young men, who has followed

Miss Maud Judd is spending a gold mining and prospecting for ten 
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs. or twelve years, has returned home for 

WAHm-r T.vn his winter vacation, lor about six or
° MissA Kiellyf our popular school perhaps seven months, Mr. Hell haa 
teacher, intends giving a school con- been north of Lake Superior prospeot- 
cert here on Friday evening, Dec. 14th. mg for gold and other valuable miner- 
Proceeds to procure prizes for the als He appears to be delighted with 

, j r that portion of the Dominion, and
SC The Misses Hattie and Dode Avery will very likely give your readers an

^friends*8 “ Bt°"' % ricVm^TsS ““ ^
■■ h'>*-------- -------------------

OATOHT nr THE AOT.

{.KïSÆrÆTÆFarmeraville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Dec. 4th, 1888.' PROFESSION Ah CARPS-

“ Colin^jTAtkinson,

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

æssss&wS::
c.«. areoanurA. w.n. 1 s. a oonaa’-'-u. n- c «-

hard work to pick op a pin from it.
■HIHow the party kilted three deer on 

Monday, and how Chris got to*, how 
we visited » French settler'e cabin and 
the sights we esw there, togethe^with 
various little incidents of the hunt, we 
promise to relate next week.

--- —j... ^ forDEES HUNTING IN TH1NOETH.GO TO

R. W. a GO.R. W. TACHABEKRY’E R. W. & GO. Breokvtll*'. on* Cash lets*
Ye utter telle his KaaxaaU Varie» Sa-

î: :> 'name la the wnideneee.
For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring. Continued from but week.)

some Of . our party
putting the aamp in order, four of 
us started to carry the boat to Bed 
Horse Lake, about three-quarters of 
a mile distant. The boat was a neat 
little craft capable of carrying six or 
seven persons, and we found the task 
of conveying it upon our shoulder* 
over the uneven path, anything but an
enviable one. The trail was over an * Budsut w new» and 
old shanty road. Many trees had ta tou,un ou. ^n tittle et Bvery-
falien aero* the track, which was in / 4Mb» wen Kiss» up. 
some places soft and wef, while an
occasional tree top entirely blocked . _ _
the passage, compelling several de- Monday, Deo. 3.—Our Sabbath 
tours through the thick hud tangled school scholars are preparing for a 
underbrush. When Our harden was 
finally deposited in the water we felt 
a sense of great relief, and consoled 
ourselves, with 'me thought that this 
ended the hulk of our hard work, for
getting Vnat the experience would be 
reputed when we broke up camp and 
.eturiied home.

When we returned to camp we were 
a tired and hungry lot, and the viands 
provided by our extempore cook were 
keenly relished. After the remnants 
of the feast had been removed, Josiah 
called the assembled hunters to order 
and announced the plan of campaign 

gome were allotted

T were busyWhile MR
SPUN SILK HOKE'S., 

Colored Borders, at 10c. each.

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — PRICES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

Ladies’ aTid Gent’s
PURE SILK HDKFS. 

an Enormous Variety. All marked at 
Special Bargain Prices for the Holiday 
trade.

COUNTY NEWS. x iJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

■s® Ladies Fine Linen, Hem Stitched
INTERESTING LBTTBBS FBOX 0TB 

STAFF OF OOBB23PONDBNT3.
Remember the Place, 9 Doors East of COURT HOUSE 

AVENUE, BBOI.KVI1.ee.

P.S.-Tou con always Depend on getting Latest Kew York Cut.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

A beautiful assortment * >‘h Embroidered Initial Letter», all
the letters of the Alphabet now in 

COLORED SILK HDKF’S. . stock. f

■
hotels._______

The Ontario House,
NEWBOBO. AZCHAS8ELSllFt™„™1^

without further notice. .
43-1 C. M. B. CORNELL.

at 19 cents Each.
KID GLOVES.— BLACK AND 

COLORS.
XI.HK MILLS.

roums

The Gamble House,
fahmersvii.le.

Special purchase
PURE SILK HDKFS.

Worth 45c. Each, now being Sold at 
28c. Each.

The Old Reliable
tailoring

Ladies’ Black and Colored
Christmas entertainment.

Mr. Merrick, from Merrickville, is 
at present eifgaged with Mr. Haskins, 
as miller. ■

The remains of Mrs. Olive Cameron 
buried here from Lyn on Wednes- 

was 76 years of

MAGISTRATES' x-?lFOUR BUTTONED KID GLOVES

With Heavy Embroidered backs at 
A PatentBLANK FOUISimMfsmi*

K.ly * PBBD.PIEHCli. Prop r.

WHITE SILK HDKFS. 75c. and 95c. per pair 
in Immense Variety at Bargain Prices. Kid Glove Buttoher given with every 

____  Pair of Kid Gloves.

house.
were
day last. Deceased 
age and was aunt of the Mesrrs. Bates 
and Mrs. J. W. Brown, of this place.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
Motto Handkerchiefs 7c. Each up.
White Linen HenVd Hdkfs. 7c. Each.
White Lawn Hdkfs. 3c. Each.
Colored Border and Scalloped Bor- ^ . T; *dered Hdkfs., from 3c. Each upwards. w,th K,d Fac,n6® and Fleewd 1,11164

at 68c. and 88c. per Pair.

MONEY TO LOAN 5*Ladies' and Men’s Black and Browr. 
ASTRICHAN GLOVES,THE LATEST STYLESâ

tea
rF.nFF.CT i.v Fir A.ro 

•f ■OllR.H.l.fSHlP,
eiiOVl.D PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSÏILLE.
Work wakbmtfd.

HA secured one su
'

Printed Specially For United 
countie» of tweeds and 

Grenville,

Enormous Variety.r
for sale. for the morrow.

etntione on “ runways," and others 
were ordered to the lake, while each 

giveb to understand that the 
of the hunt depended solely upon 

bis attention to the directions given. 
At ten o’clock the order to turn in 
was givon, and our chambermaid en
joined to make up the couches 
foitably as possible. The boughs and 
wild hay were smoothed down and 
covered with buffalo robes, while over
coats and superfluous clothing served 
as pillows. Oar commisnry-goneral, 
to show how toney he could be oven 
in the wilderness, had brought along 
a real feather pillow, half of which he 
generously offered to share with the 
tuber-pusher. The strife to see who 
would get the larger half of that pil
low, furnished much amusement to 

...y doit in those who were not fortunate enough
And Marked at Bargain Prices, 60c ON THE DOLLAR. t0 have a pillow to squabble about.

Black, Colored, and White Wool Fas- We have just purchased at Half VVe forgot t° mention that win le 
creators. Black. Colored and White Price a Beautiful quality, 54 inch un- coming in rom the isettlement Jom vn 
German Wool Clouds. cut Black Seal Plush for Ladies' Short had been thrown from

Jacket and Long Pellisses. Regular sinking his knee against a projecting 
FUR BOAS, BUR BOAS. Price $5 per yd, now marked at $2.50 rock. The limb was mu™ 8Wolit''';

The now Fashionable Fur Boa in ^ ^4. Cut fitted nd bo8ted to- TpUble

Blacks and Greys, at Bargain Prices, «ether Treeo g . casuaiitios, had wisely brought a sup-
N. HEADQUtm.™NERYSTYLIRH 2:ffi^=;bof w“otio^

upon the injured knee. A good bath
ing with the Liniment, well rubbed 
in, gave Josiah almost immediate re
lief. Chris had been complaining oi 

bad cold, and lie, too, needed

Prices Uniform with Those »f City 

Statioxbhs. R.W.& C0.E«S'S'^SRW.& CO..teBEgteWSTWii»
itt low price for cash

ALL
was

■ WFF-&mtn,. Thompson's 
Grocery.

Farmers, Stop and Read !svtf

NOTICE.
JOSL JÜDSO®,

■sæ-H-ESgæ
BsaseasESB
Uti«.F»m,criv;ilo Nov. Ctt'i. A.I). 183S.

JAM. ... BLAÇSUNfeiçrt

BIG MARK DOWN. as com-BARGAIN PRICES.
willBargain Prices for Black and Col- w> have in Stock a Choice Assort- 

oved Satin Mervelliux. Bargain Prie- ment 0f J^tdies’ Tailor Finished Short 
es for Beautiful New Colorings in Bearer Cloth and All-wool Jersey Cloth 
Faille Française Silks. Jackets, in 3 sizes, which we import

direct from England, but have arrived 
so late in the season that we do not

Agent foii all the Leading Manu

facturers.
Ring

If Dame Rumor is correct there was 
a quiet wedding here last week.

A large congregation turned out on 
Sunday morning to hear Rev. Mr h of Filtering from • Store.

^Wearato have a skating rink here ; For «orna months Mr. H.H.
Arnpld, merchant, has been missing 
goodé from liis store and warehouse, 
bet was unable to “spot " the tfoief- 
0mk Thursday sight a quantify of 

|M he determined 
im8 and see if lie 
• thief. On Friday 
^ the assistance of 
and together they

IEEQS ftSRIC'JIT L WRREHOUSE,
brookvilCe.

Two Pr «oners Committed on » Charge
TABLE -LINEN.

Table Linen Napkins, and Linen wish to take the risk of carrying any 
Doylevs. Large Assortment. White over. We have therefore marked down 
Linen Table Napkins and White Lin- Every Jacket, regardless of cost. They 
en Doyleys at Bargain Prices. are in Black, Browifi Fawn and Gam-

Th‘o following Machines always in stock :

Milwaukee. Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton)', New Model Mow
er (Frost & Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Movrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wisner’s). Hay Rakes, Hay lorks, 
Ploughs, Cu’.tiyators, Sulky Ploughs.

Chatham Waggons, St. Catharines 
Hoad Carts, Belleville and 

Ganancque carnages*

«3TIŒPAIRS for nil kinds of Machinery T5A 
t-LT always on hand. -v3i

Odlef and W-vreroomb : McNTSII &
ZIE S omoi:, Main sU.Bnxikville.

20-17 JOTCL .TUD90N.

4S.3
IROOMS TO LET. eLoeeviLi,B.

Mohdat, Not. SO.—Kev. D. C. San- 
derson ana Ml*. Tliomoo, of 8knith *
Falls, have been condwstiag. f|Mrivsl 
meetings for the past two weeks.

Miss Lucinda Ireland, of Frank ville, 
is visiting her relatives here.

Mr. R. Barlow has lately purchased 
a wood furnace from Morrison <fc Mc
Dougall. Ho reports it to be doing 
first class work in heating his house.

It is too bad our local sports did not 
purchase, the “ y aller dog ” before. It 
would have saved them a night long 
suspense watching for a supposed rey-

Miss Addie Barlow has been visit
ing friends in Kitley lately, 
ports skating better in that vicinity 
than this. „

One of our families should have tak
en the advice of our Escott friend and 
made soup of the fatted coy, and not 
have sold her for the flourishing

» Hebe.

et.
JUST RECEIVED,DS TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

WM. PATUS1I.
OVER BULFOR 

sncrsvillo. Apply to 
17-tf

theto
WE WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYE ! not oateh

ESTABLISHED, 1844. ConSSJWSoSi
OF THEM for a dollar than any other house in 
Ihc trailc at FarmersvUlc^o^r Brockvlllo. We

watched, but no tinut ..put i* an ap- ■p*’* 
pearance. Saturday nlgbL hevdeter
mined to watch again, this time 'with 

panioii. ' About 
half-past two o’clock they heard slight 
noises in the warehouse, and on turn
ing up the light and rushing into the 
room Jhey found a man named Luke 
Pipe groping around in the darkness.
They secured him, and while Arnold 
went for a constable and a search 
warrant, Brown took care of the pris- 

Brown and Arnold heard some

?!
00(1It an assort meu

iT il GROCERIES Cose Brown as com
)I

PROVISIONSllcKEX-IIINO ST., 13ROCKVILLE.

lUholesaic and Bétail Chemists 
and Ilruggisls.

Have the largest an.l host esmrtod stock lu 
the United Counties of

Drus», Chemicals. Patent Medicines. Dyo 
Stuff». Paints. Oils, Window Glass. Pam- 
tors. Materials, Druggists Sundrien. in
cluding Tooth. Nall and Kair ^rnshcs. 

Mirrors, Perfumes, and all Toilet 
Requisites.

will satisfy you that our

prices are the Lowest
AND TIIG >0

ANOTHER BIG MARK DOWwell find in any larm town. Every 
want you will llrnl here, In 

nail quantities.
As you can wol 

thing you
7 Colorings. S‘rXdr «T* “ Shotv rooms.—Main St., Opposite 

yd.mNow Marked 8down to 10= per Buell St. latest Novelties in Hats

o or sin

ÜFREE TEAS. TEASIMMSSS3

wmmmmi
siisssçi

and Bonnets now on Exhibition. She re-yd.In Tens we excel nil attempts to c 
pole. In nino months we have so 

nearly throe tons of tea.
a very
doctoring. Some of the party were 
uncharitable enough to insinuate that 

the effect of a

oner.
one run away while Pipe was being 
secured. The captive at once offered 
to confess, and named S yonng man 
called William Hawkins as an accom
plice. The prisoner was taken to the 
lockup, after which Constable Brown, 
accompanied by Arnold and Case 
Brown, proceeded to Pipe’s house, 
where they found a few boxes of crack
ers, a lot of soap, two pairs of now 
rubbers, and several cans of salmon. 
Wm. Hawkins wag in the house and 
came to the door when Brown rapped. 
He was taken into custody.

On Monday morning Pipe 
Hawkins were brought before Ju 
Loveriu and Wight, 
defended the prisoners. Hawkins was 
first placed on trial. The principal 
evidence against him was given by 
Pipe, who swore that he had been in 
Arnold’s store bouse seven times, and! 
that on throe different occasions he 
was accompanied by Hawkins. He 
had also given him tobacco, telling 
him it had been stolen from Arnold’s.

Pipe was then placed on trial, and 
the evidence of Arnold and the 
Browns taken. The evidence was 
principally a recital of admissions 
made by Pipe, which clearly brought 
the charge homo to the two prisoners.. 
Pipe made a statement declaring that* 
his evidence regarding Hawkins waa. 
trne, as *ell as the admissions he had

r„oNx ofyonge.

Monday, Dec. 8.—We are proud to SOap and rubbers found in his house 
see that the people of Farmeraville which Arnold could not identify, were, 
have come to the wise conclusion that stolen by him from Lamb & DavisonV 
they no longer should be burdened by store.
.^o olJ foggy name of a mere farmer’s The magistrates committed both 
village. They are now in the embryo prisoners for trial, 
of a town and win Come out mder the Constable Brown conveyed the pris- 
nom de plume of Athens. We hope | orera toBrockville yesterday afternoons 
the town will have all that pertained We understand that both elected to 
to the Athens of old. be tried by the County Judge, and

This thing of shipping cheese to that the date of trial will be fixed ftt 
England on commission has been a a preliminary hearing to-day. 
great drawback to the farmers of Can- 
ad«. It i» in this wise the cheese is 
shipped to England, probably in July, 
and in some cases there have been no 
returns till the following spring 
keeps the patrons out of their 
for 6 or 8 m^ffths .
the Isctories cannot be satisfactorily 
settled up at the end of the year.
This cheese has been sold for 7o. or 
8c., or just what the purchasers in 
England see fit to remit without in
terest. , , „

The Oaintnwn churches were all 
well tilled on last Sabbath.

Ms Benj. Thompson hns again tak
en up his quarters in Caintown for 
the winter.

0. L. Potter, Cowan & Co. are turn
ing out large numbers of liquid and 
dry measures.

We do not as a general rule report 
squirrel hunts as we consider it be
hind the times for man in his strength 
to rise up and kill wantonly the poor 
squirrel and ohipmonk.

glen buell.

Mond.t, Deo. 8.—Mr. M. C. Orton, 
of Junean City, Alaska Territory, a 
brother of our respected townsman,
Mr. Orton, who has been absent from

\SALT ! the guide’s cold
chill following-tiie violent perspiration
ho was thrown into by the tall blonde 
at the Frenchman’s. We mixed up ^ 
dose of L.L.L. and made it hot and
btrong. Whether the cure was worse Toledo.

tD “wero "propre- Satuboat, D^.-The peopie of 
• 1 p neain Toledo will no doubt now feel jubilant
Our preparations for the night would over the prospects of a railroad, 

have tJiVconsidcred a novel sight if Bonus hylaw has j.assed re KinKston 
any city reader could have seen them, and now Smiths Falls has her say and 
When all was in readiness for retir- 
in-, boots and outside habiliments 
were put off, and slippers or extra 
socks and soft lelt hats put on, and 
then eaclt made a slide for the space 
allotted to him in the “ big bed of 
Ware." Quite frequently this space 
dwindled down to very small dimen
sions before morning, as some of the 
party found out, to their great drs- 
uomtort. Notwithstanding petty an
noyances, wo slept as sweetly as we 
could have slept in a palace hotel.

At the first streak of dawn, all 
started for their posts and the dogs 
were put. out. They had a fine chase, 
but the game took a load off to a lake 
a few miles distant, and the day s 
work was lost.

, The next day being Sunday, all re-
Como and examine our Grey Flannels. Wprreommcnd » nice chwnma “i«t mallied iu camp until nearly nOOn,

which we are Bolling at 15 cents a yard. Oar all wools wc ask you c- when it was proposed to Stroll over to
W(h>rae ntidC(!xainlne orirCCnnton Flannel, beginning at 8 cents per yard. On.' Red Flandri. on, ^ £ mile8 distant. Three
'VCoiLF.mdI,cxamta-KOuf Table Linen, and °Ut ^ ^ of US Weft 10 the lake, and a. row ol

TÆthS most pictm.
:"qdule° region l(we^ ever fixpfore?., *

LEWIS & PATTERSON: our walk w^ku^n art ota

saw at a little distauoe a •' depot" 
which years ago had been a base, of 
supplies for lumberers. M ishing 
to inspect this evidence of a now 
extinct industry in these parts, we

Bigger Bargains than Urer at m™on ^he^ay a1‘small stream, on

BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE ^‘^kZrshd^dtL^

HOUSE.-------D. W. DOWNEY. boro evidence of much labor iu their
construction.

On reaching the “ depot ’ we were 
struck with the look of utter desola
tion that the place presented. Years 
had elspscd since the buildings had 
been occupied, and they were in a 
ruined condition. There were stables, 
and storehouses, and a blacksmith 
shop, besides the quarters for the 
This was a log building about sixty 
feet square, in the centre of which was 
a huge fire place. At each corner re- 
volving ironwood posts in which 
stuck large bars of iron, formed im
mense cooking cranes. Instead of a 
chimney, there was a large bole m

»rwS,3SSSSaSa£&a rr—— ST tt

nCTHit^itroirraKmîk«ra*pec!aRï ol Cddnty n8W».and has a wldo-awake, reliable oorre- hnng hammocks for over Sixty men,

JlfïïCf'St Tm-Z
±t k̂t SrXTeriro, that tb.«rowra-be b.tt»r m,=db, UwUv. «boU.wdo.oU - ^ ^ „quare, andbosstod . Small

Window hole and a floor of log. hewn
onWllfof September with commercial travel- ot work. Oiir pride to the prize lists of the Fairs advertised In thle "beet, as « a go rough WÛ8 the floor that W6

ïït“^-Slorb bt,;^ Win “•,0abd ,0 0OmP‘" U imagine the ” missus” would have h.d

îyjhorat. Nov. oth. 18»' “' 8' «« > ^Sox tu, farmers VILLE. *■ LOVERIN, Editor mid Paorantro*.

was

2 STORES I2 STORES IBAGS FINE SALT.BBLS. FINK SALT.
BAGS COARSE SALT.

We have just received a carload of salt, 
all of which will be aa cheap as 

you can buy in Brockville.

j. THOMPSON, Farmeraville.

sum
Branch, Corner of 
Main and Perth Sts.

H. Y. Farr, Mang'r

Branch, Corner of 
Main and Perth Sis.

H. Y. Farr, Mang'r

Of $2.50,A Call upon us II

quality the best
Thew. BIRKS,

Next Door to C outrai Hotel,

BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Suitings,
“ Overcoatings,
“ Trouserings,
“ Gents’ Furnish’s

LEWIS & VATTERSOIST,will receive Prompt Atlcn-rders by MailOn

then the different townships through 
which the road is to pass. Now Kitr 
ley, do your best. If you lose the 
chance to have a railroad near at hand 
it may be sometime before you can 
again get another.

Messrs. Beecher and Purcell have 
been attending the Counties Council 
this week. It is “ their ” last sitting.

The turkey fair will be held here on 
the 14th inst. and.it promises to be an 

Several buyers

KING ST.205KING .ST.The heading _ usticcs 
Mr. FowlerX xXSHOE HOUSE

i T. G. STEVENS 
& BRO.

b^‘"MdMl /Li Ladies an

reb

1 tr*d
i1 HOSIERY unusually good one. 

have put up posters announcing 
intention to be here on that date.

Miss Kennedy, of Phillipsville, is 
attending school in our village. She 
is a sister-in-law of Mr. John Foster.

Several of our young men attended 
the concert given by the McGibney 
family iu Smiths Falls last night. They 
speak in glowing terms of it.

ëiifllfilSra
Full and Complete Line of

TAKE
,§ll Bought in Beat Markets, 

and to be sold at Bottom 
Prices.

t3T A CALL SOLICITED. T»

HOSIERY 1
»•« Ladies' DlAcb and Colored Bm-n and^Gren... ... to bo so.d a. one

Staples, Special Unes to-day
ii ba* 9SR9 ,J'

BOOTS AND SHOES.>
Geo. S. Young

WINTER IS COMING

And Where Is your Winter Foot Wear 
Coming from is the Question.CASH! COFFINS,

CASKETS
The proper place to get your footwear isWANTED AND RÜRIAL GOODS. 

First-Clasa Funeral Hearse.

A I«argo Assortment of

/

A. C. BARNETT’S, ment.A

40,000 DEACON Wiiorb Stock is now Complete in 
All its . Branches. We Claim to 
have THE BEST, and we

UNEQUALLED and 
UNSURPASSED Display, of

Good JVçvçs ! 1

FURNITURE, Hacked nr an

and calf skins
Boots and Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers, 

Overshoes, &c.,
Comprising extensive lines of

HEWEST &HD MOST FASHIONABLE
LADIES’ BOOTS,
GENTS’ BOOTS, 
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 
BABIES’ SHOES, Sec.

Including Parlor Suites, Couches. 
Student's Chairs. Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Room and Kitchen Furni
ture, Picture Frames, and Nlc-nncs.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.
FOR SALE.

FABXESS' INSTITUTS AT LYN.
A.nn.i Meeting of the Brooknu. District 

Farmer.' Institute.
The annual meeting of the Institute 

will be held at Lyn on the 7th of De
cember, when meetings will be held 
in the old M. E. Church at 1 p.ro. and 
7 p.m.

The Directors have secured the ser
vices of Prof. Robertson, of Guelph 
Agricultural College, who will deliver 
addresses at both meetings.

Discussions on interesting topics 
will be led by the following gentlemen : 
Messrs D. Nicliol, Kingston; F. H. 
McCrea, D. Derbyshire and Howard 
Bissell Brockville; W. H. McNish Lyn; 
Jas. Miller, Spencerville; Jas. Bissell, 
Algonquin; F. L. Moore, Addison, and 
others.

The B. & W. will convey passengers 
to and from the meeting at one fare 
for the round trip.

The ladies are «specialty invited to 
be present at the evening meeting, at 
which music will be provided to enliven 
the proceedings.

^Newtit^of^legwot ptinte» window shade.

. This^rwïs^o^r^sæ'-.b^
ever. Please give us u call and inspect our money

and the business ofNever h.ve Reliable Good, been sold at such Lew Prie» « we are irow relll_n^our Fall 
and Winter Stock. We the privilege ot selling you, on ^
finest styles and qualities that money can buy in the Inn of Beote, ShoofcBOD - ^

will enrprlae you tor lowness. Como and Inspect the goods and compare prices, and you must 
admit that we are offering the Opportunity of the Season.

T. O. STEVENS * BRO., Farmeraville.

*
XX ARE WWIOUB PRICES

S8SK3ESBSSSK
Bull puroh 

46-tf ,

mm men.

ta- TO CASH CUSTOMERS V»

No one;
PURCHASE TOUR ' 184 Flint's N'kw Bi-ocg,

BROCKVILLE.D. FISHER.
Farmorsvillc. JD. W. DOWNEY!

COAL a-SSIiSStSssræ
iSmber!offer is for t osh customers only.

80 ;'rf,r.ouf«SrM"riino"

‘ were
H Sl-Farmersville Reporter.-$l.%

WM. SCOTT,

WATCHMAKER
In Four Own Town.

Boots and Shoes Made to Or
der on Short Notice. Repairs Neatly 
and Promptly Done.

AND ARCH. JAMES,Vv. JEWELLER,
Hab opened out in the Vfk&T End or

Moles & Ackland’s
A.*C. BARNETT.

Main at., Farmeraville.
MY AGENT AT

FABK1ERSYILUB,
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

GF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

48.8

STOLEN
GROCERY,

FARMER.SVILLE.
Kept in Stock at FarmsmUls.

you wü! save time and money.
W.T. MoOULLOUGH.

Water St., Brook ville.

All Kinds ok

"W ateli, Jewelry and 
Clock Repairing.
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